[1] Using an integrated geophysical and geological approach based on a comparative analysis of 27 different parameters, we investigate both the location and origin of the source material for hot spot volcanoes. We report a significant correlation between extreme geochemical compositions of lavas with both shallow seismic velocities and the depth extent to which a hot spot source can be traced with seismic tomography. These relationships provide the first integrated evidence for buoyantly rising plumes of mantle material (plume depth extent correlation), incorporating thermally eroded continental material in the shallow mantle (anti-correlation with slow shallow seismic velocities). The extreme geochemical composition of the lavas is successfully modeled with this process, placing constraints on dynamical processes in the mantle and explaining the origin of a significantly debated mantle compositional end-member (enriched mantle; EM1).
Introduction
[2] Observations at hot spot volcanoes play an essential role in the unraveling of Earth's thermochemical structure and dynamics. This fundamental problem in the Earth sciences is increasingly addressed by interdisciplinary studies bridging any number of geophysical observations with geochemical signatures that have been interpreted in terms of a geodynamic origin [e.g., Hofmann, 2003] . In early attempts to compare geochemistry and seismic velocities [e.g., Castillo, 1988] , it was recognized qualitatively that a regional geochemical anomaly in the southern hemisphere (coined Dupal anomaly by Hart [1984] ) is located over the seismically slow, lower mantle structures under the South Pacific and Africa. This correlation is based on geochemical signatures observed at the Earth's surface and seismic velocities in the lower mantle, assuming a vertical connection between the two observations. More recently, integrated geochemical and geophysical observations on a global scale have been explained with mantle models that suggest some form of vertical stratification, or reservoir isolation [e.g., Kellogg et al., 1999; Becker et al., 1999; Albarède and van der Hilst, 2002; Hofmann, 2003; Labrosse et al., 2007] . In many of these models, fractions of the lower mantle are suggested to host the material observed at hot spot volcanoes. By focusing on observations at a given set of hot spot locations, vertical relationships have been pointed out between hot spot locations or related large igneous province eruptions and the edges or large gradients in lower mantle seismic velocity structures [Thorne et al., 2004; Torsvik et al., 2008] . Despite such suggested relationships, statistics has also been used to argue that hot spot locations do not significantly correlate with anomalies in seismic tomography [e.g., Ray and Anderson, 1994; Wen and Anderson, 1997] . However, highly significant correlations between tomography, convection-affected plume conduits [Steinberger and Antretter, 2006] and surface hot spots have been found [Boschi et al., 2007 [Boschi et al., , 2008 , suggesting a deep mantle origin for some hot spots. Such results also imply that despite the mismatch between the resolution of seismic tomography ($1000 km) and the likely dimension of plume conduits ($100 km), a number of plumes appear to have seismic anomalies associated with them. Boschi et al. [2007] found plume-related anomalies by searching for anomalous velocities downward below hot spots, and they suggest that their merging at depth may represent under-resolved plume clusters within the lowermost part of the Pacific and African large seismic velocity structures [e.g., Schubert et al., 2004] . Moreover, the correlation of hot spot-connected plume conduits and seismic velocity anomalies are significant compared to correlations of random conduit locations and seismic velocities [Boschi et al., 2008] .
[3] The alternative to a global approach is to focus on individual hot spot settings, with potentially higher resolution. Lower mantle-rooted plumes have been inferred from finite frequency tomography [Montelli et al., 2006] and high-density, regional seismic network data [Wolfe et al., 2009] , which would imply transport from the deep mantle at hot spots. However, it is likely that not all hot spots result from deep mantle plumes, which led Courtillot et al. [2003] to distinguish three types of hot spots based on a scoring system that evaluates the presence of a linear volcanic chain, a flood basalt province at its inception, a large buoyancy flux, He isotope anomalies, and low shear wave velocities. Based on these criteria, only seven hot spots result from plumes from the core-mantle boundary, while other hot spots result from upper mantle plumes, or plate cracking. Anderson [2005] expanded on this scoring approach by evaluating the likelihood of either plume-driven or platedriven hot spot volcanism, as part of the ongoing "plume debate." [4] The results of Courtillot et al. [2003] and Anderson [2005] are mainly based on qualitative evaluation of five and twelve types of observations, respectively, and other studies have also only involved different small sets of observations. Here, a much broader set of parameters is investigated, correlating 27 geological and geophysical hot spot/ plume parameters with each other, while testing for significance. Our results reveal $ten significant correlations which we interpret in terms of the origin of deeply rooted plumes and mantle dynamics in general. [5] Values for all the parameters were compiled for the 44 different continental and oceanic hot spots of Steinberger [2000] , although not all types of parameters are available for each hot spot. Correlations of inferred plume conduits deflected by modeled mantle flow provide better correlations with seismic models than vertical relationships [e.g., Boschi et al., 2007 Boschi et al., , 2008 , and therefore locations along advected conduits are used here to evaluate geophysical parameters. We correlated each type of parameter against all other parameters for all hot spots, and assessed the correlation significance by Student's t test, a Spearman rank test, and a Monte Carlo simulation, as described below. In the following sections we will discuss correlations and anti-correlations that are significant according to our estimates, and we will not discuss the trivial correlations between different seismic velocity models or correlations between isotope ratios and geochemical affinities that were derived from these data.
Correlation of 27 Parameters for 44 Hot Spots

Description of the Parameters
[6] The data used for this study were compiled from a range of sources into a table with single entries per hot spot location, following Davies [1988] , Sleep [1990] Lee et al. [2009] . For most geophysical parameters, single observations are extracted from a global data set at the relevant latitude and longitude of the hot spot's conduit for a particular depth. A brief description of the included parameters follows, while detailed sources are provided in Table 1 . [7] The age corresponds to the time since a hot spot's first activity, and this is defined by a [Davies, 1988] , potential temperature (Tp) [Courtier et al., 2007] , and transition zone thickness (W TZ ) [Courtier et al., 2007] ; buoyancy flux estimates (B Stein and B Sleep ) [Davies, 1988 , Sleep, 1990 Sr/ 86 Sr from the GEOROC database); proportion of geochemical mantle component that each hot spot has the closest affinity for [Konter et al., 2008] based on the GEOROC isotopic compositions (PCA% EM1, EM2, HIMU and C), proportions of independent components [Iwamori and Albarède, 2008] derived from isotopic compositions (IC1, IC2), seismic velocity anomalies at the core-mantle boundary (dVs), absolute geographical gradients in seismic velocity at the core-mantle boundary (|r(dVs)|), plume depth extent [Boschi et al., 2007 [Boschi et al., , 2008 (d), and seismic velocity anomalies at 200 km depth (dVs), all for three different seismic models: Pri-S05 [Montelli et al., 2006] , TX2009 [Simmons et al., 2007] , and SMEAN [Becker and Boschi, 2002] ; distance to the closest continent computedas great circle distance on a sphere from given hot spot locations and the intermediate resolution coastlines of Generic Mapping Tools [Wessel and Smith, 1991] . n.d.: no data available. radiometric age for the oldest volcano in a given volcanic chain. Buoyancy flux refers to an estimate of the flux of buoyantly rising material in the plume, which is generally estimated based on topography, geoid and heat flow. The potential temperature represents the temperature of the mantle considered if it were adiabatically decompressed to the Earth's surface. Transition zone width is the vertical distance between the actual depths of the 440 km and 660 km discontinuity, as they are affected by changes in temperature through the Clapeyron slope of the relevant phase changes. We also include the velocity anomaly, velocity gradient, and plume depth extent extracted from three seismic tomography models that were previously processed for comparison by Boschi et al. [2007 Boschi et al. [ , 2008 . Based on this previous work, the velocity anomalies considered here for all three seismic models are defined in percent with respect to PREM [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981] . The velocity gradient is calculated as the horizontal gradient in velocity anomalies, such that high gradients should correspond to the edges of large seismic velocity anomaly structures. Plume depth extent describes how deep a slow seismic velocity anomaly can be traced underneath a hot spot into the lower mantle along a plume conduit as inferred from convection modeling (as in Figure 14 of Boschi et al. [2007] ). In addition to the seismic model data, we also computed the distance (in degrees) between the hot spot locations and the closest continent. For this purpose, the intermediate resolution coastline data set of the Generic Mapping Tools [Wessel and Smith, 1991] was used, limiting the data to land areas larger than 250,000 km 2 in order to exclude particularly hot spot and island arc volcanoes. The shortest great circle distance to a coastline is used here as the distance to the closest continent, for each hot spot.
[8] For all parameters discussed above, one value can be obtained for each hot spot location, in contrast to geochemical data. Since a range of samples is commonly available per hot spot, here the most extreme samples were chosen from a data set compiled from the GEOROC geochemistry database (http://georoc.mpch-mainz.gwdg.de). Isotopic compositions were compiled for samples with a whole rock composition that is basaltic. Only samples with combined Sr, Nd, and Pb isotope analysis performed on the same sample were used. This combination of isotopes is necessary to allow correlation with both the raw data and with recognized geochemical end-members. Only oceanic hot spots are considered here for their isotopic composition, since all continental hot spots suffer from the potential of continental crustal contamination. Since the incorporation of continental material into rising melts is not directly related to the origin of these melts, inclusion of data with a shallow crustal contribution would render any conclusions about correlations with deep geophysical observations invalid. For the available oceanic hot spots we follow two approaches here, first estimating the end-member each sample has the closest affinity for [Konter et al., 2008] , where the end-members were originally found through principal component analysis. Second, we decompose each sample composition in terms of its independent components [Iwamori and Albarède, 2008] .
[9] Estimating the affinity is performed by comparing where each sample is located within the total scatter of isotopic data. The geochemical components can be identified using radiogenic isotope compositions of erupted lavas, obtained for all the hot spots from the GEOROC geochemistry database. Principal component analysis of combined mid ocean ridges and hot spots data ( Pb isotope space [Zindler and Hart, 1986; Hart et al., 1992] He signature (i.e., FOZO or C of Hart et al. [1992] and Hanan and Graham [1996] ). This component is recognized as the intersection of all data arrays of the different oceanic volcanic systems. We use the technique of Konter et al. [2008] Pb: 19.238; referred to as C hereafter) instead of the ranges given for C or FOZO. From this intermediate point, tie-lines can be drawn to the other mantle components, and we can define which tie-line and mantle component each sample has the strongest affinity for [Konter et al., 2008] . Each sample is projected onto tielines between the internal C component and the endmembers EM1, EM2, HIMU and DMM. Subsequently, the distance of the sample along each tieline is expressed as a percentage of the total distance from C to the end-member. The tieline along which this percentage is the highest is assumed to reflect the strongest affinity. Each hot spot is then scored with the affinity of the most extreme sample.
[10] Our method can recover percentages of all endmember affinities as a result of the projection approach. However, the compositional data of each hot spot form elongated arrays that trend from C or FOZO toward the end-member of the strongest affinity, while trending away from the other endmembers. Therefore, using projected compositions along the other tielines would misrepresent the trend of the compositional array, and we only use the strongest affinity to compare to other parameters.
[11] A different way to represent the chemical compositions is with the use of independent component analysis [Iwamori and Albarède, 2008] , where the data is mapped onto two new, independent axes that are aligned with the maximum variation in the data. The two major independent components found for a large data set of oceanic lavas correspond to a component that distinguishes mid oceanic ridge lavas from hot spot lavas, and the geographic anomaly in composition known as the Dupal anomaly [Hart, 1984] . The contribution of both these components can thus be evaluated for each sample using the independent component analysis. Since the first component distinguishes mid oceanic ridge lavas from intraplate lavas, and the locations considered here are all intraplate volcanic systems, we might expect to see little correlation with this component. The second component, the Dupal anomaly, is identified by the distance of a sample from the best fit line through the Pb isotope data of all available oceanic lavas of the Northern hemisphere (NHRL [Hart, 1984] ). This type of scatter is not truly evaluated by either approach taken here [Konter et al., 2008; Iwamori and Albarède, 2008] , and we might expect not to find any clear correlations for this component.
Correlations and an Estimate of Their Significance
[12] All observations were correlated and the results are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . In order to test which correlations are statistically significant, several different techniques were applied. The color-coding in Figure 1 shows the linear (Pearson) correlation, r value, while the statistical significance of that correlation is given as percent probability (from Student's t test, N À 2 degrees of freedom, where N is the number of observations). In an alternative approach, the Spearman rank correlation coefficient can be calculated (Figure 2 ). This technique shows overall similar results to the r values and their significance levels, but should be less sensitive to outliers. In most cases the difference between the significance of the correlations (t-test) only differs by a few percent, although some correlations are different by up to $20%. This approach also highlights the degree of robustness of significant correlations between the same geochemical components and the seismic parameters as the standard r value approach.
[13] To test deviations from the assumptions inherent in Student's t test, the significance of the r values presented in Figure 1 was also evaluated using a Monte Carlo simulation. Two different approaches were taken, both for EM1 correlations:
(1) randomizing the order of the geochemical data with respect to the actual order of locations and (2) assigning random values at each location. In each case, r values were calculated for one thousand sets of random data. The mean r value for each simulation is zero, while two standard deviations range to an absolute r value of $0.73 for both simulations (Figure 3) . Roughly, these simulations suggest that t-test significance values greater than $91% are significant. Since other geochemical endmembers may have a different number of observations, the same calculations were performed for EM2, suggesting the threshold lies at an absolute r value of $0.8 for these correlations. This approach shows that there are only a few correlations that are significantly different from an expected random correlation, and these are discussed below.
Results
[14] A number of strong correlations and anticorrelations are found (Figures 1 and 2) . In particular, significant correlations are detected for the mantle component for which a sample has the strongest affinity (EM1, EM2, HIMU affinity), and the tomographically based depth extent of the inferred plumes feeding the volcanoes [Boschi et al., 2007 [Boschi et al., , 2008 . In addition, anti-correlations are found for the mantle component for which a sample has the strongest affinity (EM1, C affinity) and shallow mantle S wave velocity anomalies in all three seismic tomography models considered. In contrast to the end-member affinity, the other compositional representations including the main component found by independent components analysis [Iwamori and Albarède, 2008] and the raw isotopic compositions do not seem to correlate or anti-correlate significantly.
[15] To us, the most intriguing correlation we report suggests that the advected plume depth extent in seismic S velocity models not only correlates with hot spot locations [Boschi et al., 2007 [Boschi et al., , 2008 but also with geochemical compositions (Figures 1, 2,  and 4) . The geochemical EM1 component shows some of the strongest correlations with plume depth extent, and in addition it shows anti-correlations with S velocity models at 200 km depth. The other geochemical components show no correlation with S velocities at 200 km. The C component is the only exception, showing anti-correlations with S velocity models at 200 km depth, but no correlation with plume depth extent. The EM2 component is the only component that shows a correlation with S wave velocity at the core-mantle boundary (CMB), but only for one of the seismic models [Montelli et al., 2006] . Significant correlations are also found between EM1 affinity or to a lesser extent HIMU affinity (for r but not r Spear ) and distance to the closest continent. This distance also correlates significantly with buoyancy flux. However, we note that the distance to the closest continent does not distinguish between active and passive continental margins, which is important when considering any relationship between observations at hot [Davies, 1988; Courtier et al., 2007] ; buoyancy flux estimates (B Stein and B Sleep ) [Davies, 1988; Sleep, 1990 [Konter et al., 2008] based on the same isotopic compositions (EM1, EM2, HIMU and C affinity); proportions of independent components [Iwamori and Albarède, 2008] derived from isotopic compositions (IC1, IC2); seismic velocity anomalies at the core-mantle boundary (dv S (%) of seismic models Pri-S05 [Montelli et al., 2006] , TX2008 [Simmons et al., 2007] , SMEAN [Becker and Boschi, 2002] ); absolute geographical gradients in seismic velocity at the coremantle boundary (|(dv S )|); plume depth extent [Boschi et al., 2007 [Boschi et al., , 2008 as traced in different seismic models (d); and seismic velocity anomalies at 200 km depth (dv S ); calculated distance (°) from the hot spot to the closest continent. spots and continents. Furthermore, our inferred velocity gradients do not produce strong correlations with other observations, while multiple studies have pointed out that the location of a number of hot spots correspond to the edges of the large seismic velocity structures in the Pacific and under Africa [e.g., Thorne et al., 2004; Torsvik et al., 2008] . In summary, it appears all geochemical components can be traced to greater depth (plume depth extent), but only EM1 also involves a source in the shallow mantle.
[16] The correlations for other parameters are less significant, but we will briefly discuss results for correlations near the significance level. The age parameter (time span of activity of the volcanic chain related to each hot spot) only correlates with geochemical component EM2 and HIMU. These are likely biased by some of the older submarine volcanoes in the western Pacific [Konter et al., 2008] . The buoyancy flux correlates weakly with plume depth extent and provides an estimate of the supply from the mantle. Potential temperature estimates [Lee et al., 2009] only show a negative correlation with C and somewhat surprising positive correlations with shallow S wave velocity anomalies. However, at this depth (200 km) the tomography models are dominated by velocities in the lithosphere and slow anomalies associated with mid oceanic ridges. Therefore, temperatures at near-ridge hot spots are effectively correlated with ridge seismic signatures. Hot spots further away generate melt under a thicker lithosphere, requiring either higher temperatures, or significant volatile content to enable melting to generate volcanic chains. Next, weak correlation between transition zone width and CMB velocity anomalies exist for only one of the seismic models, where thicker zones are expected for cold regions (subducting plates), and thin zones for areas of hot potentially upwelling mantle. Finally, the EM2 component shows a significant anti-correlation with seismic velocities at the CMB for the model by Montelli et al. [2006] , while no significant anti-correlation is found for the other seismic models (EM1 is just below significance). A related observation that is robust is the lack of anti-correlations for the other mantle components with any of the seismic models. This might be due to the hot spot sources sampling more than the four pure mantle components, instead sampling an array of various similar components, as suggested for EM sources [Class et al., 2009] , resulting in different values for the affinities.
[17] Alternatively, the lack of anti-correlation may be related to the previously suggested location of hot spots near the edge of slow seismic structures in the deep mantle [e.g., Thorne et al., 2004] , which implies a source location away from the seismically slowest mantle. However, advected conduit source locations do not correlate significantly with large gradients in seismic velocity anomaly [Boschi et al., 2007] , nor do the velocity gradients correlate significantly with any of the parameters considered here. Since these results argue against existing models, we discuss these non-correlations further in section 5. Other weak correlations near the significance level will, however, not be further discussed.
Discussion of Resulting (Anti-)correlations
[18] The study of combined geophysical and geochemical data is a key approach to further our understanding of the dynamic origin of hot spots as well as their source materials. By correlating a large set of parameters for a global hot spot catalog (see Table 1 ), we find only a subset of these parameters display (anti-)correlations. Particularly, the correlations between some of the geochemical compositions and seismic models stand out; those show the best correlations between the geochemical mantle components and plume depth extent, and not as much (anti-)correlations with slow velocities at the CMB. This implies that the main geochemical mantle components have a deep origin, but potentially not from the CMB. Instead, they may have an origin in a deep layer or structure that extends well above the CMB [e.g., Kellogg et al., 1999] , or alternatively there may be a difference between the true convection-affected conduits and the modeled locations used here. A third explanation is that the resolution of global tomographic models in the lower mantle is lower than the expected plume conduit dimensions, and as a result the tomography data yields an undersampled image of the mantle structure. For example, Schubert et al. [2004] show that the resolution of seismic tomography decreases quickly in the deepest $400 km above the CMB, particularly in the areas of the large seismic velocity structures in the Pacific and under Africa, and instead only clusters of plumes may be imaged. Therefore, correlations of individual hot spots and their properties should not be expected with seismic velocity anomalies at the CMB. [19] In addition to the general result of deeply rooted geochemical components, the EM1 and C component display anti-correlations at shallow depths (200 km) implying that a shallow process or origin is associated with these mantle components. These individual components are discussed below.
Correlations of the EM1 Geochemical Reservoir
[20] The observed correlation of EM1 with plume depth extent and anti-correlation with shallow velocity anomalies (Figure 4 ) favor one of several proposed origins for the EM1 mantle component. Its isotopic composition has been explained by shallow incorporation of particularly sub-continental lithospheric mantle, lower crust, deep recycling of ancient pelagic sediment, or metasomatized and subsequently depleted bulk silicate Earth [Hofmann, 2003; Gibson et al., 2005; Class and Le Roex, 2006; Regelous et al., 2009; Salters and SachiKocher, 2010 , and references therein]. Our observations are best explained with a model (Figure 5 ) [Hawkesworth et al., 1986; Carlson et al., 1996; Milner and le Roex, 1996; Peate et al., 1999; Gibson et al., 2005; Class and Le Roex, 2006] where an upwelling plume (that explains the correlation with plume depth extent) incorporates sub-continental lithospheric mantle in the shallow mantle (which would explain the anti-correlation with S velocities at 200 km). If the EM1 composition truly represents continental material, a logical step would seem to consider the distance from continents. However, the correlations with distance to continents are dominated by the hot spots located over the Pacific large low seismic velocity structure, which are the furthest from any continent. These hot spots are also on a plate separated from most continents by subduction zones, which suggests that any potential subcontinental lithospheric mantle or lower crust being sampled likely did not originate from the current continental margins. Instead, an older tectonic event such as the opening and/or closing of the Tethys ocean basin may need to be invoked, demonstrating that a more in-depth study involving plate reconstructions is required to evaluate the relationship between compositions and distances to potential continental sources. Although such an in-depth study is beyond the scope of this paper, we do model pollution of the shallow mantle with subcontinental lithospheric mantle or lower crustal granulite on a purely compositional basis. [Montelli et al., 2006] , green for TX2008 [Simmons et al., 2007] , and black for SMEAN [Becker and Boschi, 2002 ] S velocity models). Confidence (95%; WorkingHotelling) bands are shown for each correlation.
Modeling the EM1 Geochemical Reservoir
[21] An origin for the EM1 component from continental material that was incorporated into the melt source at shallow depths has been previously proposed by a number of workers, and our correlations agree with this general model. In general, both incorporation of sub-continental lithospheric mantle [Hawkesworth et al., 1986; Carlson et al., 1996; Milner and le Roex, 1996; Peate et al., 1999; Gibson et al., 2005; Class and Le Roex, 2006] , or lower crust [Hanan et al., 2004; Escrig et al., 2005; Regelous et al., 2009] have been proposed to explain the EM1 component observed along the southern Atlantic Ridge, the Tristan-Gough-Walvis hot spot, the Parana-Etendeka flood basalts, and the Australian-Antarctic Discordance. Since the origin of EM1 is still the least constrained in comparison to other mantle components [e.g., Hart, 2011] , we discuss the significance of our correlations and their implications for the origin of EM1. In particular, the correlation of EM1 affinity with plume depth extent as well as anti-correlation with seismic velocity anomalies in the shallow mantle need to be considered. Since many hot spot chains including the EM1 hot spots Pitcairn, Tristan and Gough show a range in isotopic compositions from FOZO or C toward an end-member (EM1 in this case; Figure 6 ), the FOZO or C component is likely a common component that is integral to the sampled source components in oceanic volcanism, as suggested by Hart et al. [1992] and Hanan and Graham [1996] . We consider here the possibility of upwelling mantle with C composition (to explain the correlation with plume depth extent) contaminated with continental mantle or lower crust to provide an EM1 component at shallow depth (to explain the correlation with shallow seismic velocities). This is a more likely scenario than shallow inclusion of a C component into upwelling mantle with EM1 composition, since other hot spots display compositional arrays including the C component, but without the shallow anti-correlation between compositions and seismic velocities. This argument justifies our testing for shallow inclusion of an EM1 component. [22] Although mixing calculations of mantle melts with continental material have been carried out by many workers, we have carried out a new set of calculations to include both Atlantic and Pacific Ocean hot spots with strong EM1 affinity (see auxiliary material).
1 Furthermore, the recent refinement of the composition for FOZO corresponds to samples from Rurutu (Cook-Austral Islands), providing an Figure 5 . A profile through the SMEAN S velocity model [Becker and Boschi, 2002] for the Tristan (EM1) hot spot shows the dynamically predicted conduit (dark red [Steinberger and Antretter, 2006; Boschi et al., 2007 Boschi et al., , 2008 ) follows a seismically slow structure in the mantle, suggesting an explanation for the correlation of composition with plume depth extent. In the upper mantle some lithospheric material can be incorporated into the upwelling plume to generate the isotopic composition observed at the surface. The inset shows the location of the profile across the South Atlantic Ocean. opportunity to estimate trace element compositions in the intermediate isotopic component FOZO and/or C. These concentrations are higher than previously used [e.g., Hawkesworth et al., 1986; Gibson et al., 2005] , resulting in larger required contributions from the continental component, up to 50% of either sub-continental lithospheric mantle or granulite melt added to peridotite with average composition, here chosen as C. The alternative of mixing melts of either lithospheric mantle or granulite with a peridotite melt with a composition like the C component would require nearly pure sub-continental lithospheric mantle or granulite to explain extreme EM1 lavas. Either mantle or crustal continental material may have been incorporated, and indeed it has even been proposed that both components and potentially an EM1 plume component may be sampled by different volcanic systems in the south Atlantic Ocean basin [e.g., Gibson et al., 2005; Regelous et al., 2009; Class and Le Roex, 2011] . Incorporation of subcontinental lithospheric mantle seems to fit slightly better to the data (Figure 3) , and the Walvis Ridge EM1 source can be traced to cratonic sub-continental lithospheric mantle with EM1 composition. We, therefore, consider sub-continental lithospheric mantle likely to be the major source for the EM1 component, although the data scatter suggests some variation in the EM1 mixing component that does not allow us to exclude lower crustal contributions. Thermal erosion of sub-continental lithospheric mantle has been proposed as the most likely process to generate EM1 material that can be incorporated. Increased temperature due to thermal erosion or possibly partial melting of sub-continental lithospheric mantle can explain the anti-correlation with shallow seismic velocities, and fits well with the metasomatic addition model. The integration of geophysical and geochemical observations therefore clarifies the possible origin of EM1. [23] In contrast to the other mantle components, the geochemical C component only shows a strong anti-correlation with shallow velocity anomalies (Figure 7) . Although most isotopic arrays of oceanic volcanism intersect at this component [Hart et al., 1992; Hanan and Graham, 1996] , they do not all display an anti-correlation in the shallow mantle. Therefore, the anti-correlation may not reflect the direct presence of C, but rather an indirect effect of its presence such as a higher degree of partial melt. Such a difference in degree of melt might be expected from the more enriched radiogenic isotope compositions compared to surrounding MORB upper mantle, which requires time-integrated trace element enrichment, suggesting a more fertile source. One caveat is the fact that the C component is commonly recognized by its He isotope composition [Hanan and Graham, 1996] , implying that correlations should be made based on He isotopes before strong statements can be made about the location of C in the mantle.
Correlations of the C Geochemical Component
Relevance of Non-correlations
[24] Another aspect of our results concerns the lack of (anti-)correlations for some parameters. Particularly, it has recently been pointed out that a large number of hot spots and the original eruptive location of large igneous provinces (reconstructed with absolute plate motion) occur near the edges of the large, low velocity structures in the lower mantle [Thorne et al., 2004; Torsvik et al., 2008] . Since these edges correspond to locations where the horizontal gradient in velocity should be large, we correlated all our parameters against the gradients in the different velocity models. However, there are no significant (anti-)correlations with these gradients and conduit locations [Boschi et al., 2007] or parameters considered here. There are a number of potential reasons for this disagreement with previous studies: (1) a plume source "at the edges" of the low velocity provinces does not require that sources are located over the largest velocity gradients, but rather at some iso-velocity contour [Torsvik et al., 2008] , which was not considered here. (2) We used convection-affected conduits while other studies correlate vertically between surface and CMB. (3) As suggested by Boschi et al. [2007] , a plume may form at a high gradient [e.g., McNamara and Zhong, 2005; Torsvik et al., 2006] , but then be advected to slow velocity regions. This is our preferred explanation, and if the location of the plume base is indeed time dependent, it is not the hot spot location but the time-dependence of its base that can explain the lack of an anti-correlation between seismic velocity anomaly gradients and the endmember affinities (except EM2).
Conclusion
[25] Among all of the hot spot-associated correlations we compute, the highly significant ones are those of the EM1 component with both shallow seismic velocities and the depth extent to which a hot spot source can be traced with seismic tomography. Although correlation does not imply causality, our model for EM1 is additionally supported by geophysical and geodynamical observations. These relationships provide the first integrated evidence for buoyantly rising plumes of mantle material (depth extent correlation), incorporating thermally eroded continental material in the shallow mantle (anti-correlation with shallow seismic Figure 7 . Negative correlation of individual hot spots with an affinity for the C geochemical component with shear wave speed anomalies at 200 km (squares; red for Pri-S05 [Montelli et al., 2006] , green for TX2008 [Simmons et al., 2007] , and black for SMEAN [Becker and Boschi, 2002] models). Confidence (95%; WorkingHotelling) bands are shown for each correlation. velocities). By modeling mixtures of either subcontinental lithospheric mantle or lower crustal granulite with peridotite of average mantle composition (C component), we demonstrate the suitability of these components and thereby the feasibility of the model. Our findings imply that upwelling plumes rise from the deep mantle, which would constitute significant mass transport between the lower and upper mantle. Thus, these findings contribute to our understanding of mantle dynamics, while explaining the origin of a significantly debated mantle compositional end-member (enriched mantle; EM1).
